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arrival from France: 
The ship Stephania, Capt. Macv, in 

£9 days from Havre, arrived at N. Y ork 

us Saturday morning, putting the edi- 
tor* of the Commercial Advertiser in 

5osse«*ion of Pari# date* to the 24th 
one inclusive. We have only time for 

a few extracts. 
It is now reduced to a certainty that 

La Favbttb would embark from Ha- 

vre,between the 1st ot July and the 1st 
ci August; not earlier than the 5to ot 

July, nor later than the >#t of August. 
The Cadmus was to sail on the 1st ot 

July, but would wait uulil the 10th. 

Paris. June.24. 
Stock Exchange, June 23. five o,clock.— 

The price ot stocks sufficiently main- 

tained its ground to give rise to some 

jtegociation*, and notwithstanding the 

approach ot settling day there b® been 

souio speculation tor the end of the 

month, at au unproved quotation. A 

rumor was set atioat of a strong expe- 
dition having sailed from one ot the 

ports of the kingdom, on a distant voy- 
age; but it had no effect upon the mar- 

ket. The 5 per oents for money closed | 
at 102tr. 60c. Per the end of the month 
the price at four o’olock, when the par- 
Muet closed, was 102tr. 80c. At this 

hour it is 1021r. 90c. The Royal Spa- 
»ieh Loan ha* declined. In otber fo- 

reign Securities there i* no variation. 

Extract of a private letter of the 18th 

June, from Frankfort:—4 It seems that 

the assembly of Ministers at Johannis- 

berg was a prelude to that Congress 
whiou was to have been held upon the 

artairt of Spanish America, if England 
had not refused to take part. It is not 

known whetber the Continental Powers 

will assemble; or whether the meeting 
at Johaunisberg, will remaio, as it is at ; 

present, merely a friendly coherence 

upon the affairs of Germany.* 
Extract of a private letter of the 12th 

May, from Smyrna:—‘The hostile 
note of Lord Straogford, and the ne 

less strange declaration of M. de 1 atis- 

chaff, were no sooner known here than 

a new campaign to exterminate the 

Greek* was anticipated, it was still 
worse when we learned that the ' ice- 

roy of Egypt had freighted all the En- 

glish Austrian and other vessels in the 

port of Alexandria, with troops and 

ammunition, which, uoder the protec- 
tion of the Hags of Christian Powers, 
they could with impunity, and without 

fear of being attacked by the Greeks, 
carry for the Sultan aud enable him to 

spread desolation wherever he chose to 

Hod his destructive hordes. But our 

astonishment was at its height, when 

wo knew that M. Miuziacky, the Rus- 

sian agent at Constantinople, allowed 

vessels of his nation to render the same 

services to the Porte. Shortly after in- 

telligence arrived of a descent made 

upon Crete by 1500 negroes belonging 
to the Vioeroy, who hell upon the inha- 
bitants, massacred soma, and packed 
the others on board European vessels 
to be transported to Egypt, where Me- 
hemit Ali has the design to marry them 

with negroes in order to form Colonies, 
to people Nubia. The massacre com- 

mitted at Smyrna by the Turkish 

hordes io parsing through, are said by 
them to be only preparatory sacri fices, j 
calculated to give heart to the soldiers.: 
jg it not horrible that the vessels of i 

Christian States should be lent to the 

transport of such blood thirsty barba- 

rians? These States know well that 

the object of the Porte is to extirpate 
Christianity from European Turkey, 
and if it succeeds, to replace the popu- : 

lation of the Archipelago and the Mo- 
rea by negroe* and African tribes, in 
order to re-establish a kind of Saracen 

dominion in the Mediterranean. This 
is no vain alarm, Prudence forces us 

to be silent, or we oould say more upon 
a multitude of base intrigues which , 

time will bring to light.* 
The following intelligence fromBuck- 1 

arest, is of the 2d inet.:—Toe rumor 

that the Principalities are to be evacu- 

ated, has suddenly dropped. We have, 
moreover, received the alarming intel- 

ligence, that the plague which has raged 
for sometime in Moldavia, has reached 

dalumnaitta and Bosoo, 15 league* from 
henoe. Braila is almost deserted by its 

inhabitant#.' 
SPAIN, 

Madrid, June 12.— I tie L.eva (em- 

pressmeot) which has id u*»o hi 

Spain from time immemorial instead 

of a conscription, and which produces 
% greater number of soldier# than re- 

cruiting, is carrying on with great ac- 

tivity. The Police officers, seconded 

by ao armed force, arrest in the streets 

oil persons whom they suppose to have 

no calling, and they even have authors 

ty to enter into their houses and press 
them there, It requires no great pane' 
fiction to see that such a measure is fa- 

vorable to injustice and the exercise of 

private veogeauce. Many old militia* 
fUiB have been arrested, and after a de- 

ify of two or three days, conducted to 

the places where the regiments are 

which they are destined to join. The 

prisons are tilled with persous destined 
for political offences. It is said that 

the Frenoh ambassador, who has coo* 

ftrwtttl with the Spanish Ministers 

daily, ha* spoken very plainly upon the 
act of amnesty being suifered to fall 
into discredit by it* non-execution. 

The English exercise at this moment, 

great influence at Lisbon, and send to 

Gibraltar immense quantities of victu* 
als and ammunition. 

It is generally expected that the Ba- 
ron d’Eroles will be appointed viceroy , 

of Peru. Some think that it is only a 

plausible pretext to send him cut of1 

Spain. Others inquire what advan- 

tage there can be in this appointment, 1 

sioce the government has every motive 
to support general Leserna in hid au- 

thority, because he made himself mas- j 
ter of it by force, and is ardent in the 
cause of Spanish monarchy. 

A petition has been presented to the 
French Chamber of Deputies to abo- 
lish the guilliotirie. 

The Bishop of Majorca, Don Pedro 

Vallejo, who was a deputy to the Cortes 
in 1820 and 1821, has receivod an order 
from the King to resign his »ii»*boprick, 
and Col. Callater, aid to Baron d’E- 
roies. has been imprisoned on a charge i 

ot having published the constitution at 

Tarragona in 1820. 
Madrid, June 17.—Sir William A’-, 

Court, Minister Plenipotentiary of H. 
B. M has addressed the following note 

to Count Ofalia, lirst Secretary of 
State: 

* In conformity with the wishes ma- 

nifested by hi* excellency Cuunt Ofalia, 
to the undersigned, Minister Plenipo- 
tentiary of England, he has the honor 
to repeat to him, in writing, what he 
verbally declared to him: to wit, that 
when some months since Gen. Itujbide 
arrived in England, the undersigned 
was authorised to assure Count Ofalia, 
the English government had not enter- 

ed into any relation with that individu- 
al—which he did. 

As soon *s Gen. lturbide left Eng* 
land, the undersigned received order* 
to repeatthe tame assurances, adding 
moreover, that whilst he remained in 
England, the government had no sort 
of communication with him. 

(Signed) WM. A’COURT.’ 
We have been favored with the foU 

lowing extract of a letter, dated 
Paris, June 23d. 1824. 

The infant of Portugal, (Don Miguel) | 
dines to day with Mr Vilele, President 
of the Council of Ministers. 

We have received important news 

from Stockholm. The Norwegian Di 
et, adopting the decree of their com* 

mittee on the Constitution, have unan- 

imously rejected the thirteen proposi* 
tioos of the King for changing certain 

parts of the existing Constitution—the 

King decreed, among other things, the 

power of uaming the President and Se- 
cretaries of the Storthing—he demand- 
ed also the suppression of that part of 
the Constitution which provided that a 

resolution passed by three consecutive 
diets should have the force of a law 
without the royal sanction, lie desired 
to establish a new hereditary nobility in 

Norway, &. that the supreme tribunal of 
the kogdom should receive a new or- 

ganization. The rejection of these de- 
mands has caused a certain sensation 
in the Court of Sweden. 

Five per cents, with interest from 
23d March, 102 65 to 102 70. Dank 
Shares, 19 62, 50. 

FROM MEXICO. 
Extract of a letter, dated 

"Alvarado, July I, 1824. 
•The bad season having set in, which 

prevents purchasers from coming down, 
business has become very dull. Although 
the slock of goods on hand is not exten- 

sive, yet very lew sales can be made at 
this moment with any profit. 

‘The markets in the interior are also 
supplied—but we have no doubt, that to- 
wards tall, when the busy season begins 
again, the piesent stock i>ill have run ulf, 
and prices much improve, particularly of 
German and French linens French bran- 

dy, wine, and French and Italian paper. 
‘As to the cotton goods, the stock on 

hand i9 loo heavy, and will require lon- 

ger time; as the loss on present sales is 

great, we presume the importations will 
be much reduced, and give room lor im- 

provement. 
‘With regard to the tranquility of the 

country, we are sorry to observe, that the 

repoits abroad are greatly exaggerated.— 
Although several factions are said to exist, 
yet we are very confident, none will ever 

he stiong enough to disturb the general 
peace and harmony which exists between 
the different stales- 

‘A great noise will have been made a 

broad by the enemies ot this country, a- 

bout a late occurrence in the province of 
Guadalaxara. General Bravo had only to 

appear at the capital of that province, and 
the inhabitants received him with great 
rejoicings. The ring leaders will be 
brought to punishment. 

‘It is true that the public roads have 
been oflate much mtested by robber*; but 
they are apprehended daily, and govern 
merit is using every means to render the 
roads salt • 

‘The famous band of Gomez, between 
Puebla and Mexico, is already destroyed; 
but be himself, unfortunately escaped.— 
The English loans have made bills on En* 
gland plenty; and the current exchange 
on Mexico 19, 45id a 3 dIs. 46d a 60 dfs. 
if paid in Mexico; 47id a 3 dls 48d a 60 
dfs* if paid here on the coast. Cochineal 
may be had at o7b a d82. Vanilla very 
scarce.’ 

July 10—‘The disturbances at Guada- 
laxara have been silenced, and we bope 
soon to learn, that the high road between 
tbis and the metropolis may be travelled 

| with something like safety; recently it 
has been much infested by banditti* Cur 
market is rather full, than scarce, conse- 

quently most goods are low; nevertheless, 
money i« yet to be made by a judicious se 

lecliou of goods.” 

LATEST FROM LAGUIRA. 
Norfolk, August 9,—We learn trorn 

Capt. Pierson, ot the schr. Robert Burns, 
which arrived here yesterday, in IS day- 
passage from Laguira, that the most active 
exertions weie making at that place to 

send reinforcements to tbe army of Boli- 
var in Lima, A considerable number of 

troops had rendezvoused at Porto Cavello, 
and tbe day previous to tbe sailing of the 

R. B. several Colombian vessels bad been 

taken up lor their transportation, Gen. 

Montilla arrived at Laguira a few days be- 

fore Capt* P. left, for tbe purpose ol mak- 

ing new levies ot troops, and expediting 
tbe reinforcements generally* 

The privateer schr. Santander baa ar- 

rived at Laguira with the schr. Mechanic, 
of Philadelphia# in company# which she 

had captured. She had undergone a trial, 
which resulted in the condemnation ol the 

cargo; the vessel wa« cleared, 
Markets at Laguira weie very dull— 

Flour 13 dollars. 

MOUNTA1NKKKS OF HAYTI. 
Mr. Granville, the Agent ol I resident 

Boyer, has co«uuuimealed the following 

interesting facts concerning a 

nominated the Mountaineeis of Hayti--” 
‘They are a secluded people, devoted 

to peace, and the simplest mooes ol i e. 

When the island C m peace, they come 

down from the heights of the mountains 

and cultivate their little lots on its sides, or 

wander in the sloping torests; and some 

times, though very seldom, and in a lew 

numbers, enter the large market tov-'ns o 

the Island. They rai?e cotton winch they 
manufacture into coarse cloth lor their own 

use, also coffee and vegetables enough lor 

their own consumption; but very seldom 

carry on any trade, or offer any ol their 

productions tor sale. On any alarm ot 

war they immediately retire to their caves 

and glens in the heights ot the mountains, 

and are no more seen till the peace is re- 

stored, What their numbers are »s not 

known. They have no letters nor tduca- 

lion; spe3k a language peculiar to them, 

though it is evidently of trench origin m 

part They are whiles in complexion, 
their hair also while, hut woolly as tue 

Africans. They are but little known, as 

they take no part in the tiansactions of go- 

vernment; and seem only to he solicitous 

to live separate trom the rest ot inankiiu 

unknown & unacquainted with the woild. 

PRESIDENTIAL VOTE OF NORTH 1 

CAROLINA. 
For the purpose ot affording the public, 

ami particularly the citizens ot cither 

states, with whom it appears to be a mat? j 
ter of much speculation and doubt, a , 

means ot forming some estimate ot fhe 

relative strength o! the ditfeient candi- 
dates lor the Presidency in North Caroli- 

na, we give a list of the musters and other 
meetings held in this slace, at which the 

sentiment* of thr people on the subject 
w ere ascertained: lliuleish btar. 
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Grand Jury of Wake ^ ^ 

Wiikesborougb * 
50 9 0 

Folly, Gates ^ 9 

Daniel’s* Orange 57 % 2 i 

Greensboruugh l 36 4 

Grove Hill, Warren 35 0 2 ; 
Horton’s, do. 57 0 8 

Kearney’s mill, do. 36 0 9 j 

Randolph Court liou^e 46 3 122 j 
Concert Hall, Raleigh ^0 7 7 

Raleigh blues 7 1 
FewePs, Rockingham 64 0 i 
James Jones’, Greene 54 21 1 j 
MaryBarne’s,Edgecombe 64 3 2 i 

Near Lincolnton 87 9 5 ■ 

Kamptonville, Surry 85 8 16 
Waynesville, Haywood 400 0 3 

Raleigh militia 61 24 () 

Dockerty’s store. Richmond 53 0 9 

Armstrong’s, Orange 32 47 2 
Charleston* Stokes 63 14 o 

Statesville, Iredell 37 36 6 
Mis. Thompson’s, Chowan 29 2 4 

Haywood county 3(»() 2 1 

Edenton Volunteers 25 1 0 
Howcott’s, Chowan 46 0 0 
Gen. Court Martial, Rowan 68 12 3 
Ashbury’s, Lincoln 74 0 3 j 
Pleasant Gardens, Burke 112 0 0 ! 
Charlotte, Mecklenburg 95 38 8 j 
Caswell Grenadiers 30 0 8i 
Rockingham, Richmond HI 4 7 

Biingle’s, Rowan 86 1 j i 

Godwin’s, Hertford 60 3 1 
Bethune’s, Richmond 62 38 2 
Bond’s, Hertford 54 23 1 
Ctoss Landing, Tyrrel 65 15 0 
Hallsvifie 25 21 15 
Lentz’s, Rowan 123 u 0 
Fort Defiance, Wilkes 24 24 13 
Steele’s Mill’*, Ricbuiuud 67 37 0 
Franklin county 65 u I 
Watfard’s, Berne 102 1 3o 
Germantou, Stokes 66 3 34 
Upper Creek, Burke 97 0 () 
M’Culloch’s, Rowan 27 16 0 
Old Town, Stoke> 94 2 6 
.Jervis’, Surrv 87 0 2 
Graud Jury ot Caswell 0 U I5 

Total 3423 470 358 
Additional ntestintis, dfc. at which the 

number pivsenl was not ascertained: 
Warrenton meeting, in favor oi Jackson. 
Hillsborough do do. do. 
Raleigh do. do. do. 
Wake Forest do. do. do. 
Charlotte do. do. do. 
Surry Grand Jury do. do. 
Keuansville, majority loi Jicksen. 
Marion’s muster, Surry, all tor Jackson. 
ChathamGiand Jury,in lavor oi Crawford. 

We ob»erve in the London papers an 

advertisement, announcing that & pub- 
lic meeting would be held at the City 
of Loudon Tavern, on the 26*hf to take 
into consideration a plan which had 
been sometime in preparation,and was 

now matured, for effecting a rapid com- 

munication with America, by steam 
vessels, in the Shortest and most direct 
course. It was stated that a company 
would be immediately formed to carry 
the plan into effect, and gentlemen in- 
clined to promote the measure, word 
invited to attend the meeting. 

lioston lteportcry% * 

ptoin the Savannah Georgian. 
We are indebted lor tbe following des- 

cription of’the recently taken 

near Wilmington Island, to a medical gen*, 

tleman ot this city, who wili please ac- 

cept our thanks for the readiness with 

which he granted our request- We are 

certain to the naturalist and tbe curious it 

will be highly acceptable:— 
VAMPYKE OF THE OCEAN. 

An individual of that singular species ot 

-fish, called by tbe inhabitants ot the Sea 

Islands ot Georgia, Devil J* jsb, and pro- 

bably the Vampyre ot Dr* Mitchell, was 

taken on the 17th inst. in the river which 

bathes the southern shores ot Wilmington 
Island, ten miles irora Savannah. He was 

harpooned by Mr C* Jones, ol 'A dicing- 
ton, and was subsequent dragged on shore 

and shot. The day after he was lowed np 
lo Thunderbolt, tor the purpose of exhibi- 

tion, but unfortunately in this passage, be 

was preyed upon by the sharks, who des- 

troyed the tail and a part of tbe body. VV e 

took the dimensions ot wbat remained, 
which were as follows: — 

Breadth between the ends of the late- 
ral fins, 1 ^ ^cct 

Length exclusive of the part ate ofi‘, # 

Length of lateral fins or wings 5 

Length of anterior fins or leeiers 1 Gin. 

To those who have never seen the Devil , 

Fish, a general description ot his form may 
not be unacceptable. 

Tbe Devil Fish is flat, and approach- j 
es in his general appearance, the form of j 
the Stingery, which is known to abound 
in our salt water rivers* Tbe bead is ; 

broad, flat and of a crescentic form, at its 

anterior part* The opening ot the mouth 
is two teet wide, and its cavities very ca- 

pacious. The jaws have no teeth im- 

planied in them. The anterior part ol the 
lower jaw corresponding to the lips, has 

upon the skin which covers it, a number 
ol short and stiff bustles. On each side 
and a little anterior to the mouth, are the 
nostrils, which are small in proportion to 

the size ol the fash. I he eyes are situate*! 

at the lateral parts of the heed—they are 

oval, project considerably, aud are cover- 

ed with a thick, sclerotic coat. Behind 
the eyes, and at the back part of the head, 
are two fissuies, which resemble by their 
situation, the cavities ol the organ of hear- 

ing. Projecting from the antenor arid la- 
teral parts of the head, between the eyes 
and the nostrils, are two remarkable ap- 

pendages, which in the common language 
of the country, are called teeleis, but 
which may be more correctly named an- 

terior fins. They commence thick and 
broad at their base, and as they extend 
forwards, become gradually thinner.— 
Then edges present superiorly and inte- 
riorly, the upper being much lue thickest; 
the sides are 8 inches broad. They were 

dissected and found to consist ol a number 
of cartilaginous bodies placed longitudi- 
nally, Bxternally to these cartiiagrs and 
between them, are an equal number ol 

muscles, destined to move them. 
It is said by those wbo have seen this 

fish alive, that he has the power ol coiling 
up this organ. From the position, form 
and great power of motion* which it pos- 
sesses* it is probably tnat its use is tor at- 

tack and defence, and that it may also 
impel into toe mouth, the small fish upon 
which lie subsists. Toe solid structure of 
the head, consists chiefly ol cartilage, very 
little bone entering into its composition.— 
The cavity ot the cranium, is large and 
contains a brain, approaching in form and 
size, that of (lie human subject Interior- 
ly and behind the lower jaw, are situated 
five openings on each sloe, which commu- 

nicate with the gills, The structure of 
ibe gills is beautiful, but too complicated 
tor description. On each side of the bo- 
dy are the lateral tins, which have given 
our fa>b the appellation of Vain pyre, from 
iheir fancied resemblance to the wings ot 
that species ot bat. They commence 

broad, and gradually taper to an obtuse 

point- Tueir general (arm is triangular, 
ami they extend out horizontally five 
leet The structure of these fans were 

not examined; but they are doubtless form- 
ed like the anterior tins, #f cartilage aud 
muscle. They are convex above aud flat 
below- Their posterior edge terminates 
upon the sides ot (lie abdomen, which 
commencing broad, gradually contract as 

it proceeds backwards, as lar as the tail, 
which hi our fish was three feet long aud 
ended in a horny and blunt ptoiuberance. 

The skill ol the superior part is black — 

that underneath white—it is to the eye 
smooth, but io the teelmg very rough, ow- 

ing to a number of in.sute bony tubercles. 
1 here aie no scales. 

The presence of this fidi in our water* 
is a source of gieat terror to the fisher- 
men, who have sometimes their anchors 
taken off, or their boal9 cai rie<i w itij great 
velocity tor miles, or upset auii sunk — 

This is performed by means of the anteri- 
or fins* A gentieojan, on a fishing excur- 

sion, in a small canoe, had Ins boat thus 
upset.—He saved him«elf by swimming; 
but a negro who was with him, was drown 
ed. The following anecdote is related of 
a devil fish, who, ia exhibiting fan extreme 
degree ol stupidity, was taken ami des- 
troyed. A stake was fastened on the 
shore of one of our Sea Islauds* in shoal 
water—the fish alluded to went up to it at 
high water, and embraced it with his leel- 
ers—he was deseited by the tide, and left 
high and dry, au easy prey to his des- 
troyer. 

The Devil Fisb frequeots^our inlets in 
the spring seasons He has not been known 
to ascend the fresh water rivers. 

It is due to the activity and enterprise 
of those concerned in taking the fish vve 
have described, to state that alter har- 
pooning him, they were employed live 
hours before the succeeded, in pulling him 
ashore, although five boats, 8nd at least 
fifteen bauds weie tf;u$ engaged, (ie se' 
veral time# darted oil with great velocity, 
carrying with hi®, tor more than a mile, 
the boats* which were, at the sapig time, 
backed by oars; in the hands of powerful 
negro men- He was held by two rope9— 
one that was attached to the harpoon, and 
another which was connected with a nook, 
wtnch they had succeeded in fastening 
upun the lower jaw. 

Another fish ot the sa®e species ac- 
companied him* and it is supposed that 
he also will be taLea* j 

From the Albany Daily Advertiser, j{Ug ? 

Yesterday there rtas another triumph 
obtained in the popular branch of our R- 
gislature, for the cause ol liberty and tb* 
rights of man. Mr. 'Mmaton, atitbe sug- 
gestion ot Mr. flerper, modihed his corV 
current resolution lor a joint committee » 

both houses to frame an electoral |dW> JC 
such a manner as to make it only express 
an opinion that such a law ought tu be 
passed at the present session, and thus 
moditied it was adopted by the folio mi,* 
vote:—Aye9 75, Noes 44. 

But while we bear testimony ol this ho. 
norable regard to public sentiment on U)k. 
part of the assembly, though we cannot 
but express our regret that so many mefl 
appear to have acted with hypocrisy when 
they voted on tbe same subject last winter, 
common justice demands at our hands that 
we should follow the same resolution jnp, 
the seriate, and declare that it met wnh 
no more attention from that tribunal than 
would a humble boor of Kussia petitioner 
for his rights at the feel of Alexander the 
Au'ocral 

Nay, more, this humble petition ot 
the People—from Masters to their Ser*' 
vants—was indignantly spurned out of 
tbe Senate without a hearing, by its pre^i- 
ding officer, and nineteen members sanc- 
tioned a cold blooded strangul ̂  * ion of 
public sentimeut, and saw him unconcern, 
ed, g*g the minority who w ished to 
test agaiost the infamous deed ! 

When the resolution from the house 
was brought up to tbe senate, Gen. Root, 
tbe presideut of that honorable body deci- 
ded it to 6e out ol order, and assigned 
his reasons that the rules of (be senate 
weie a bar against it. This he had a right 
to do. e assigned his reasons at length. 
This he also had a right to do—but he 
had no right to go further 

Instead of stopping where tbe rules at 

propriety and decorum imperiously de- 
manded he should, in so evil moment be 
suffered his passions to rage, and be abus- 
ed the house of assembly and the govern- 
or in a style beneatb the most Billingsgate 
tirade he ever delivered when be was a 

blu-tering, ranting demagogue on tU 
mountains ol Delawaie. 

A motion was luen made that socu ruin 
8« he named thouId be suspended, so as ,u 

admit the resolution before the senate. 

He then decided, that inasmuch as the 
senate had declared by resolution, that the 
call ot the legislature was unconstitutional, 
all proceedings nndei it would he impro- 
per, k. therejore the motion was outofordto 

Mr. Nelson appealed from this decision, 
and supported his appeal in language, 
manly, dignified and forcible, that must 

have carried convection home to every 
mind not predetermined against listening 
to reason. But it was vain. Had he been 
possessed of the eloquence ol a Hau, 
when be made a Felix tremble, it would 
have been spent in vain. The appeal on 

the decision was decided by ayes and 
nays as follows; and we hope the hlacK 
list will be nailed to the wail ol every 
mansion and cottage inhabited by tree- 
men, Irom Montauck Point, washed by 
the billows of the Atlantic, to the shores 
lashed by the waves of Erie—Ayes ly, 
Noes to. 

To conclude—it we are charged with 
warmth on the occasion, we reply, *e 

feet it, and we dare express it. We will 
not submit to be slaves without striding at 
the hand which holds the letters. 

Finally, il the senate have any regard 
for the honor of the state, we would ad- 
vise that body never to hold another ses- 

sion under the present presiding ofiicer-- 
afier he hus been to dinner! 

New York* August 9—Both House*fit 
the Legislature adjourned on Kriday* alter 

passing Mr Spencer’s resolution, censur- 

ing the Governor, by a vote ol 66 to 53. 
A resolution wan passed, requesting lb* 

Senate to inform the House what disposi- 
tion they had made ot the resolutions rela- 
tive to giving the choice ot Electors tu tbv 

People, which was stnt to iherw the day 
previous 

A me«9age was received from the Senate, 
informing the House, that inasmuch as they 
had passed a resolution on the 3d in«tant, 
that they had been unconstitutionally con- 

vened and deemed it impioper to legislate 
on any question, they could not conseni 
to take into consideration the resolution 
horn the House. Gasetu* 

WILD POTATO. 
It has always remained a question 1 

some doubt what partot America wa« the 
native country of the Solarium tubere$uii<. 
or Potato. It has lecently been found 
growing in considerable quantities, in >a 

vines, in the immediate neighborhood o. 

Valparaiso, in I at* 342° S, and two o| ll^ 

tubers have been cariied to Great Bri|a||k 
by Mr Caldcleugb, secretary ol the bn- 

tisb legation at Kio Janeiro, i he^e spt* 

cimens, having been cultivated with gres 
caie and in a vety rich soil, produced 3 > 

abundant increase The principal s|e,f'’ 

weie more fbansevrn leet in length* al> 

about tioo tuners were gathered trom tf 

plants—the largest ot which although o 

arrived at their full growth, were 

what larger than a pigeon s egg 
are white, others marked with blotc/w* 
of pale red or white. Their flavor when 

boiied was exactly that of a young po a 

although, in their natural state, they al* 

said to have a slightly bitter taste. | * 

hoped that this return to the original s lUr* 

of the plant, may lead to ihe 
_ pro-luej'^ ol some new and valuable varieties o 

important an article of food. 

Monsieur Poupeton, a diminutire. 
lous, irascible, jedtshnosed 1,JarC^ollg 
taitleur, in one ot our northern cities* ‘ 

melting July lorenoon, was seized wi 

^ 
unaccountable propensity to count11 
gellatiou upon same one—be ^ 
licular; and as to the cause, why f 

^ 
he was resolved it should come "/ 

effect. He accordingly corontvne i- ■, 

rations upon ao unoffending 
who calmly remonstrated, hut 
vail. Morwieur P. exercised hiuisfc 

3t. 
a most desirable state ot salislac my 

peration—the boy begged l’,,^l’ .|pUr1 
Vat is dat you say,sar ? roared i ^i! 
parhlieu! you call-a me 0,,e 

, 
® 

vlCtin'- 
() no, air, replied the trembling 
Vel den, sar, I know* vat you *'* 

^ 
• 

link'd me v<w den* viliutne, so. 

shall vip ^ou, ioi dnl! 


